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Magnetic switch - Magnet safety proximity switch 50mm
BN 20-11rz-M16

Schmersal
BN 20-11rz-M16
101165310
4030661208909 EAN/GTIN

1360,37 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Magnet safety proximity switch 50mm Number of semiconductor outputs with signalling function 0, Number of contact energized outputs with signalling function 2, Number of
protected semiconductor outputs 0, Number of protected contact energized outputs 0, Type of actuation Magnet, Type of electric connection Screw connection, Type of
switching output Relay contact, Width sensor 52mm, Height of sensor 1222mm, Length of sensor 47mm, Explosion safety category for gas None, Explosion safety category for
dust None, Construction type housing Cuboid, Material housing Other, Coating housing Anodised, Ambient temperature -25 ... 90°C, Rated supply voltage at AC 50 Hz 250 ...
250V, Rated supply voltage at DC 250 ... 250V, Voltage type AC/DC, Switching distance 50mm, Degree of protection (IP) IP67
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